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To Whom It May Concern:

I,am writing in reference to the proposed rate increase by American Water. After reading
the information on the rate increase, I find it outrageous that they have had substantial
increases over the last few years and again are asking for a huge increase. Where has the
money gone. I am wondering if it is poor iinancial management. Perhaps the CEO and
other top managers gettinga big raise?Something needs to be done to harness these huge
increases.

NO ordinary citizen, lower and middle class, have had any raises in wages for YEARS.
Senior citizens living on fixed incomes can't keep paying for these extreme rate increases.
They are askingfor a 27% increasein residential rates. Kentucky is considered a "poor"
state yet it is near the top for water rates.

I have included the AARP map of the annual water charges throughout the U.S.
Kentucky is way up there.

Regards,

Nancy Van der Wei
Lexington, Ky 40509
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denied a request for the
surcharge in 2013.

Melnykovych said that .
there wasn't compelling
evidence that a surcharge
would decrease the amount
of rate increases requested
by the utility.

"With a rate increase
requested every two years,
we didn't see much of a •
point in a rider," Melnyko
vych said during a ques-
tion-and-answer session..

Kentucky American
Water, water provider for
Lexin^on and 10nearby
counties, applied for the
increase in January to re
portedly recoup $79 million
for improvement to facil
ities, including a $15
million filtration building.
The utility claimed in its
application to the Public
Service Commission that
the increase was needed to
maintain the system's ag- .
inginfrastructure. - .

If approved, this will be
the fifth rate increase for
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the company since 2007.
The Public Service Com
mission approved a 10
percent increase in 2013, a
29 percent increase in

.2010,17 percent in 2009
and 15 percent in 2007.

WKYT reported that the
rate hike would place Ken
tucky American Water in
Ae top 30 most expensive
water services, according
to a survey firom the watch
dog group Food and Water
Watch.

The public may com
ment at a formal hearing
regarding the case at 9 a.m.
July 13 at the PSC office in
Frankfort. The PSC must
make a final decision about
the rate increase by No
vember.

The Public Service Com
mission will post video of
Tuesday's meeting on its
website. Additionally, it
released a video in 2013 - ~
explaining how the process
of rate-making is decided.
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